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“With this technology, our gameplay team was able to really focus on player physics and physics in game, all with a nod to real-world player movements,” said Rob Pardo, Executive Producer on the FIFA team. “For the first time ever in the franchise, we’ve taken the player data we capture, brought it into the game and really shone a light on
how they move in-game and then used it to push the bounds of player creativity.” “The FIFA franchise has always been one of the pioneers in VR content, and we’re excited to see how players in the next generation of hardware will experience some of their favorite moments in a whole new way.” — Nick Earl, Co-Chairman, EA SPORTS

Check out the FIFA 22 gameplay trailer below. For the first time ever in the FIFA franchise, movement data captured from real-world players in motion capture suits has been brought into the game and has been used to create a holistic, realistic movement system that powers gameplay throughout FIFA 22. Throughout the gameplay sequence,
players will notice countless combinations of footwork, physical actions, and movement that create a truly authentic football experience. Players can see how their movement tendencies, individual playing styles, and even the environment they move in impacts the gameplay experience. For example, the physics of the pitch change the way a

player approaches his opponent and open up a series of new options. The ability for players to make real-time decisions on the pitch depending on their environment is now at their fingertips, allowing for new tactics and styles of play. Players can also see individual touches and successful passes come to life through the physics engine. Pitches
become dynamic and players are able to control the ball with unique behaviors and movement features, such as stamina loss, pass power and dribbling effects. Players can also make creative and more realistic decisions when facing a defender. While preparing to receive a pass, players will be able to react more efficiently to defenders’

movement and pressure. Players can also see more intelligent markers, which can help them control the ball and find their teammates. To accompany the FIFA 22 gameplay trailer, the FIFA team is also releasing a new behind the scenes video to give fans a closer look at how motion capture and physics work in the game, as well as how the
team is using the data collected from actual real-world players. Here are some other ways

Features Key:

For the first time ever, deliver unlimited possibilities in Ultimate Team with Online Seasons that let you create and compete in real-time as your FUT player.
• Play matches online in real-time and against your friends to see whose goal celebrations are the loudest.
• Utilize fUT packs, which change your squad from day-to-day in real-time.
• Earn, buy, and trade in-game items using your in-game currency in real-time. • Enjoy new premium content such as Goalkeeper Scout Packs, Instant Tactics Packs, Player Ratings, Premium Suit Designer, and more.
• Customise your team and player on the go using any monitor in any room.
• New to Play, The Ultimate Team card game brings you head-to-head and battle-by-battle action with Match Data cards.
• New to Play/TM adds the new 3v3 FUT Explorers mode that will give you a fresh new way to play and compete in “face-offs” with your players. 
Master your skills as you take the pitch in one of EA SPORTS FIFA 22 players. Play against players including Cristiano Ronaldo and Lionel Messi.
Play as Aston Villa manager Tim Sherwood in the creation of a brand new club – Aston Villa.
New "Eye of the Beholder" camera angle lets you spy players, places, and things around the pitch and highlights stadium action.
Better match speed: Better and smoother play.
On-the-ball actions provides a new combat animation for out-of-ball challenges. Every tackle, poke, and high ball now makes contact for better and more rewarding ball control, control, and ball retention in offensive and defensive
challenges.
Better player animations. Better player control, with more nuanced and realistic actions on the ball.
FIFA Street heads statesmen let you relive the “vintage” FIFA Street atmosphere in FIFA Street: The Journey.
Physically-based animation refines the motion control of players in the 3D engine and makes gameplay more authentic and responsive.
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FIFA is the world’s most popular sports video game franchise. The franchise has won several major awards, including “Game of the Year” from GameSpot in 2005 and “Game of the Year” from IGN in 2009 and 2010. Additionally, “FIFA” was inducted into the Academy of Interactive Arts & Sciences’ “Hall of
Fame” in 2007. What do you need to play FIFA? Powered by Football™, EA SPORTS FIFA 22 brings the game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances and a new season of innovation across every mode. Every FIFA game is a full-featured football experience. Use your creativity to
dominate the pitch and find an opponent’s weakness to exploit in FIFA 20. FIFA 22 offers the following key improvements: Partnerships: Teams are aligned to a club or brand and can play with one another via commercial partnerships. The brand new and powerful Brand Player system enables clubs, clubs and
countries to equip players with personalized kits and look great. Deeper Chemistry: FIFA 22 introduces new mechanics and modern thinking that aim to make the game more enjoyable and exciting for players of all levels. Improvements: Create more customized in-game experiences with enhanced celebration
animations, player kits, player clothing and more. Barcode Scanner (free for mobile play): Capture barcodes from a photo on the field to instantly create custom league kits, including player performances. MLS: Clubs and teams from Major League Soccer have been introduced to the game. Further details will be
revealed throughout the year. Player Intelligence: Players are able to make decisions during gameplay based on their entire match history. Dynamic Levels: More than 900 different levels are now available in Career Mode. World Cup 2018: Build your dream team by selecting the best national-team players, and
challenge your friends in official online and local play modes. FIFA 22 features enhanced FIFA Ultimate Team™ (FUT) gameplay which allows players to use the extended gameplay features available through the system to earn players and make custom teams. Key Features: Brand Partnerships Ten new brands have
been added to FIFA 21, including new partnerships with RB Leipzig, Schalke 04, Jürgen Klopp, Arsenal, Liverpool, Manchester City, Manchester United, Chelsea, Real Madrid bc9d6d6daa
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No longer does your success or failure come down to your own skill and teamwork. Featuring two new gameplay pillars – “Score Events”, where goals come from, and “Player Draft”, where more important players are selected by AI, Ultimate Team invites you to pursue your competitive dreams in a much different
way than before. Ultimate Team Masters – The Ultimate Team Masters feature reintroduces legends of the game to your squad. Pursue your dreams as you become the next Ronaldo or Messi, or draft them into your team using AI created play-maker based on historical players that has the intelligence of an actual
human being. The Journey of Alex Hunter FIFA 22 will introduce an entirely new Journey mode titled “The Journey of Alex Hunter”. The story begins in the Pacific Northwest during the height of the Great Depression, a day after Alex is born, his mother Rose Hunter dies. Far from home, Alex is adopted by the
blue-collar Crookham family, a loving, close-knit family who become Alex’s family. On the day Alex turns 13, he is on the pitch as his favorite football club, United, play for the Division 2 championships. In a dramatic game, United’s goalkeeper, Ronald “Rudy” Smith, accidentally collides with player Cedric
“CeeDee” Thompson, causing an out-of-control stampede, which sends hundreds of fans into the stands on to the pitch, resulting in injury to Alex and United’s opponents, the champions. Alex’s second game as a professional, a trip to the top of the English Football League, has taken an unexpected turn. Now, Alex
has to prove he belongs in the Premier League. In the game’s new formula for player progress, he is required to overcome adversity, reinvent himself, and show that he deserves to play alongside the best of the best, wherever he plays. Features PERSONAL STADIUM You are now able to build a stadium in
accordance with your needs as a player, including a player lounge, training room, and visitors and media rooms. AN ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE Start the season in the English Premier League, the best professional league in the world. The EPL features 5 leagues, where you will compete against the most
talented footballers in the world. EVERYONE CAN BE A STAR

What's new in Fifa 22:

Live the experience of truly enveloping first-person action in FIFA 22 using "HyperMotion" (HM) technology, previously found in EA SPORTS FIFA 19. As you run,
pass, head your way towards your goal, you can pull off eye-popping, acrobatic goals that would normally occur as a result of digital trickery. And more than ever,
your shots and headers will look better with enhanced visualisations, realistic animations and true-to-life player movement.
Your moves will be more intelligent, more realistic and more responsive than ever before.
In-game, interactive training drills enable you to step into the shoes of FIFA pro and test the latest
in-game training features in FIFA 22.
Personalise your player with over 500 new Pro Clubs.
Re-live some of the action from the most iconic Moments in FIFA history.
Wander all over the world in an all-new open world this year.
Test the game with up to 18 million other players in online multiplayer.
EA SPORTS Football Club provides insightful news, match details, and players’ forums.
Starting in the competition mode’s FUT Champions, you can use Rewards Points from your game to redeem for new Pro Packs, Team and Icon upgrades.
In the Story Mode, you can compete in five specially-designed Story Cup tournaments and four Story Story Mode tournaments.
Team Progression system has been enhanced to track your progression with several trainable attributes, both in Practice and in Real Match, to unlock more creative
and tactical tools.
New tactical innovations including the defensive adjustments, such as clearer marking principles for the defence, modified First Touch Control and Anticipation
Control, new False-No Pass tactical method and more
Improved striking for accurate goal scoring.
More replay options.
Enhanced celebrations with fake-tackles, over-head slams, big-slams, shin-diggers and more.
Experience the game through amazing new camera angles including 180 Forwards, 120 Forwards, 
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FIFA is the world's leading videogame franchise and the best-selling sports videogame of all time. It brings to life the global game of football through authentic football clubs and players, competitions and game modes,
clubs and stadiums and authentic players and ball physics. Players take to the field and compete for glory using move-and-shoot controls with gameplay tailored for each player's style. All of this is delivered by 30 clubs
and more than 2,000 licensed players, with 100 teams from all six confederations. More than 1.2 billion players globally have signed in to play FIFA on as many as 700 million devices. More than 430 million FIFA 15
digital copies have been sold. FIFA has been translated into 26 languages and is playable in over 100 countries. FIFA 17 sold more than 82 million copies, generating more than $1.4 billion in global retail sales. FIFA 18
sold over 44 million copies, generating more than $657 million in retail sales. FIFA 19 sold more than 34 million copies, generating over $480 million in retail sales. EA SPORTS FIFA 20 sold more than 28 million copies,
generating more than $472 million in retail sales. EA SPORTS FIFA 22, powered by Football™, will be available on the Xbox One, PlayStation®4, PC and Xbox 360®. What's New in FIFA 22? New Career Mode Looking
to dominate your personal career? Take a shot at becoming a superstar in Career Mode, which allows players to construct the perfect club or climb to the top of the global game. New personal attributes have been added,
which let you customise your own unique player identity, as well as alter your on-field play style to become your perfect player. Choose to train and play as a club using the most advanced play engine in FIFA history, or
dive into a series of tournaments, complete with customisable player formations, in global and club-based competitions. Simultaneous Injury for All Players The new injury mechanic gives you the chance to see players
from multiple angles, helping you to determine the best course of treatment for an injured player. When your Sim is injured, an accompanying warning will appear in live-stream style, on your screen in the game. This
way you can make a quick decision to bring the injured player off the pitch or continue to play him with the risk of further injury.
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OS: Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10. Processor: Intel Core i3, Intel Core i5, Intel Core i7, RAM: 4 GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460, ATI Radeon HD 2600, DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 30 GB of
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